High-frequency conditioning electrical stimulation evokes supraspinal independent long-term depression but not long-term potentiation of the spinal withdrawal reflex in rats.
The aim of the current study was to investigate the effects on the spinal withdrawal reflex of electrical stimulation that has been shown to induce long-term potentiation (LTP) in spinal sensory systems. This was done in order to enhance our understanding of long-term dynamic modifications of spinal motor system during the exposure to high-frequency conditioning electrical stimulation (cES). The spinal withdrawal reflex was assessed by extracellular recording of the single motor unit (SMU) electromyographic (EMG) activity from the medial gastrocnemius (MG) muscle in intact and acutely spinalized rats. High-frequency (1 ms pulses at 100 Hz for 2 s repeated three times at 10 s intervals) tetanic cES produced a significant long-term depression (LTD) (at least 3 h), but not LTP, of the electrically evoked SMU EMG activity as well as the wind-up phenomenon (temporal summation). There were no significant depressive or facilitatory effects of low-frequency (2 Hz) cES, consisting of the same number of pulses as the 100 Hz cES, on the SMU EMG responses. This frequency-dependent long-term depressive effect on the spinal withdrawal reflex was not significantly changed following acute spinalization, indicating that LTD of the spinal motor system elicited by high-frequency cES is independent of the descending control system. We conclude that, in contrast to LTP in spinal sensory systems to brief tetanic C-fiber cES, high-frequency cES seems only to elicit LTD of motor systems of the spinal cord.